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tVorklnguien in the Campaign.

As the workiugnen of Pennsylvania
have a peculiar interest in the present)
State contest they could not organize too
early for the accomplishment of their j
political ends. While the toilers?the
men in the mines and factories, at the
carpenter's bench and the anvil of the
blacksmith?seek nospecial favors of the
State, they demand an equal participa-
tion in the government, and a thorough
reform of inveterate abuses under which j
a few are enabled to enrich themselves at I
the expense of the many. In order,
therefore, to obtain the due weight to
which they are entitled as political

I
factors they willhave to organtze?not,
as heretofore, in party clubs, to he
marchad against each other by party
bosses and drillmasters, but as working-
men's associations.

For the formation of workingmen's
clubs, without regard to party, to con-1sider the issues in the contest for
Governor, fiye earnest men in each dis-1

J trict would be enough for a nucleus of or- Jganization. When once started by pub- j
lie-spirited workers the local clubs would
rapidly grow. Out of the smaller clubs,
of which meetings should be held at
least one evening in a week, county and
district organizations would soon be de-
veloped, and larger meetings held, to
which speakers in full sympathy with
the workingmen of Pennsylvania and
with their political aims could he in-
vited. To people who are more familiar
than all others with the means of spon-
taneous organization for the attainment
of any desirable political or social end a
hint only on this subject is necessary.

In the organizations of workingmen
I thus formed the records of the two can-
didates for Governor of Pennsylvania

jcould be most thoroughly canvassed,
| without regard to any side-issue; and
upon these records the workingmen could
make up their decisions at the ballot-

I box. In the four-3'ears administration
; by Robert E. Pattison of the office of

j <iovernor there is nothing which needs
| defense, apology or explanation. The |
record speaks for itself. The supporters
of George W. Delamater should be will-
ing to submit the record of his public !

jservice to the same rigid test. If j
jduring his term in the Pennsylva- j
j nia Senate his votes have been !
in the interest of honest labor, this |
should be put down to his credit. If, on j
the other hand, it shall be seen that, so I

j far from serving the canse of labor, he Ij was the willingand active legsilative j
; servant of a powerful monopoly con- I
! trolling the supply of one of Pennsyl- j
\ vania's great staples, he should be sternly j
| held to the record. If it should he j
| shown at the same time, on the highest

iRepublican testimony, that his nontina- !
jtion was the shameful product of an in- j
jsolent and selfish Boss Rule, controlling j

| Federal spoils in his favor, the verdict of j
every Workingmen's Club in whieli the I
name of the Commonwealth is held in

I respect should he launched against him.

I Besides powerfully promoting the edu-
j eational purposes of the State campaign,

i j Workingmen's Clubs wouid prove effect-
ive agencies for exposing and defeating

| the partisan intrigues set on foot for

| weedling the unwary out of their votes.

I Self-styled friends of labor, sweating
! with sympathy for the poor working-

; man, and with the "boodle" of Monopoly
intheir pockets, willroam up and down
the State under the orders of Chairman
Quay. Already a spawn of so-called labor

J organs is springing into existence under
| the same auspices, with the mission

j of dividing workingmen by persuading
Ithem to put a State ticket inthe field. In

j this way it is hoped to draw off from
j Governor Pattison a large portion of the

i army of labor that is now mustering to
j his support.
j But ifthe workingmen of Pennaylva-
nia shall thoroughly organize for the

j campaign, secure a full discussion of its
jreal issues, and prepare to throw their
solid strength upon the ballot-box, all

I the intrigues of machine managers,
j hacked by corrupt power, can not prevail
against them. In this contest Robert E.

! Pattison is the workingmen's candidate.
He has earned his position by his manly,
courageous and steadfast defense of their

| rights and interests.? Phila. Record.

Not Fxactly a Mascott.

Without claiming to he any wiser
I than the majority of our genera-
tion, we believe that we have prognosti-
cated the course that willbe pursued by
the members of organized labor in this
State during the campaign and as early
as any of our contemporaries.

For months past we have called at- |
tention to the necessity of Ballot Reform, I
and in an article, under the head of I
Discipline, which appeared on the 24th Jult., we clearly pointed out the way to j
attain that end. That we were notalone ! j

| in the fight is easily seen by the action .
taken by the Labor Union of the 12th

| Congressional District, composed of dele- \
jgates representingdifforent trades unions, 1in convention at Wilkes-Barre Saturday
j last, at which resolutions were passed

I declaring in favor of the Australian sys-
i tern of voting; of the election of United |

j States Senators by direct vote of the |
j people; of the control of the railroads of
the country by the people's representa-
tives; of taxing land up to its full value I

j for use, and declaring against voting for I
j any man who willnot announce his de- ]
termination to support these measures,
and, at the same time, pledge himself to
refuse to enter a caucus on any of these
propositions.

; The laboring men of this State need
[ not hesitate a moment as to which party
comes nearest to their ideas. The Deino-

| cartic party is pledged to Ballot Reform, I
i while the Republican platform straddles
I the question. Spread the light, let the
blind see.

?The TRIBUNE has now on hand and !
for sale all kinds of legal blanks used by IJustices of the Peace, such as warrants, j
summons, capias,executions, agreements,

1leases, landlord warrants, notices to quit, ireceipts, etc., all done up in neat style I
| and inan improved form. Call and see '
them.

WITH our present understanding
of the matter we dispute the idea
that a people can tax itself rich.

THE agricultural industry of this
country is greater than any other in
dustry. It contributes largely to all
industries, but gets nothing itself.

SOME people profess to be reformers
and friends of the poor man, but they
are not. They are wolves in sheeps'
clothing rushing about seeking whom
they may devour.

ABE you in favor of justice to all
and special privileges to none ? ' What
a question," you reply. Then why j
are you in favor of a protective tnriil"
which 'protects" a few millionaires in j
their wholesale robbery of the people'( \

THE gospel of John Wanamaker, as j
substantially announced in the recent
copyright controversy, appears to be,
that all things are right if government
will put up a declaration to that etl'ect.
"And the decision," he asserts, "al
though possibly erroneous, is binding
till changed, both as to law and
morals."

PTTHAOOCAS uses the letter Y as a
symbol of human life. "Remember,"
says he, "that the paths of virtue ami
of vice resemble the letter Y, the foot
representing infancy, and the forked
top the two paths of vice and virtue,
one or the other of which people are
to enter upon after attaining the age
of discretion.

IT is sound "business" not to con-'
tinue a business which is not self-sus-
taining. Protectionists claim that if
it were not for protection many of
our manufacturing establishments
would have to shut down. If this is
true, then these establishments are
run at a national loss, and no such
establishment should be continued.

FOB the information of subscribers
who may not receive their papers
regularly, we have to say that no blame
is attached to this office. The papers
are promptly sent in the mails, and ifj
not received, the fault is on the part
of the mail service, not ours. A little
"raking up" of the local postmasters
would probably remedy the evil.
Meanwhile, we want all thoHe who do
not receive their TBIBCNE regularly to
notify us at once and we will investi-
gate the matter.

IT is rather amusing these hot days
to seo the three leading daily Demo
cratic papers of the county engaged
in a wordy war over the merits of
their respective favorites for the
nomination of the various offices to
be filled this fall. The better way
would be to let the delegates to the
convention settle the question of fit-
ness, by their choice, and then let
these same papers who are now at
war with each other and do
all they can to elect them. We want
harmony in the party this fall. The
TBIPUNE has no choice, but believes '
that there will be wisdom and forsight 1enough among the delegates to select
for our standard bearers men who f
can go before the public with qualifi |
cation and character to enable them to | 1
fulfill the duties for which they will 1
have been nominated and who can j
rally to their support the good and
true men, not only of the Democratic i
party but all others who are in favor
of a clean administration of the
county's business.

Scan the Assessors' Lists.

September the 4th is the last day to he
registered in order to vote at the next

election. Persons who neglect to have
their names placed on the registry list
prior to that date may find it a little in-
convenient to have their vote received j
and placed in the box by the election
officers when they go to the poll in No- :
vember next.

The law requires that on the first Mon-
day inAugust of each year the Assessors'
lists should be placed at the regular poll-
ing places, where they can he at all times ]
examined, and also, that the Assessors
he at the polling place during the last
two dayß of the time for placing them
there.

Do not wait until it is too late. Scan
the list now and if your name is not 1 jplaced therein put it there yourself or
notify the Assessor to do so.

The lists for Woodside poll is at the J
office of C. A. Johnson, on Centre street,
and that tor the borough at the council
room.

?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate I
Ice cream at Jacobs' every day.

The Infamous Kleotlun 11111.

General Master-Workman T. V. Pow-
derly inthe course of his letter last week
to the Journal of the Knights of Labor on
the Lodge Federal Flection bill demon-
strates that measure and the duty of the
laboring men of the country towards it
in this manner :

A more dishonest piece of legislation
does not exist than that. It does not
record the will of the majority, it does
not aim at justice, and it certainly does
not express the sense of those who voted
inearnest. Where a number of ballots
in excess of the number of voters are
found ina box it shows that illegal voting
has been done, but, instead of makingan
honest effort tofind out and punish those
whotlid the illegal voting, a second wrong
is perpetrated in drawing, at random, a
number of votes without questioning |
whether they are the illegal ones.

That law passed the House of Repre-
sentatives without the advice or consent ;
of the people of the Vnitcd States. It was j
hastily passed and without due considera- |
tion. It should be reconsidered and pub- ;
lished to the world, so that those who are j
to be governed by it may know what it is
in time to express their opinion on it j
before its passage into law.

According to rule, there is no proba- I
bility that that will be done, and the I
next best thing is for the people to send j
in their protests to the Senate against its j
passage by that body. Our members
should act at once and ask the Senators 1
from the various States to voice their Jsentiments on this measure when itcomes
up for consideration.

The name of every Congressman who j
voted for the law should be published to '
the world, and the citizens who are op- i
posed tosuch high-handed work should i
scratch them on next election day.

Neighboring Editors in the Quaker City.

Ex-Representative, Jas. A Sweeny, of j
Hazleton, is inthe city. lie is now con- i
nected wiih the Hazleton Plain Speaker.
Sweeny is one of the best wits in the ithe State, while he has frequently fin-
ished a case of Montebello alone at one
sitting.? Phila. Sunday Item.

E. H. Ranch, editor of the Mauch \u25a0
Chunk Democrat, who is a candidate for |
Assembly, spent Sunday in the city.
He wants to get Governor Pattison,
Lieutenant Governor Rlack, Candidate I
Barclay and Chairman Kerr to attend
the county meeting inCarbon County.? !
Phila. Keening Herald.

The Place to Get Your Clothing.

I. Reiforwich, the clothing merchant
and gents' furnisher, is at No. 37, Centre
street, Freeland, with a stock of goods,
that for quality, cannot be surpassed in
this region. Hats, Caps, Boys' and Men's
Clothing a special feature. A large stock
of suits macle to order for $25.(X) reduced
to $17.00. This is a saving to persons of
limited means over ready-made clothing.
Clothing made to order by experienced
workmen at short notice and at the low-
est prices. A large stock of piece goods
to select from. Ready-made clothing of
all sizes and stvles.

The Pennsylvania. Lehigh & Eastern.

The stockholders of the Penn'a, Lehigh
! and Eastern Railroad held a meeting at
Wilkes-Barre on Tuesday for the purpose
of electing officers. Jas. Poole, of New
York City was elected Pres. and I). P.

(Wolverton, J. V. Darling, R. J. Flick
and E. Lowenstein, of Wilkes-Barre,

I are among the directors. It is the in-
tention of this company to do a general

1 coal carrying business to the New Eng-
land States and shorten the route as much
as possible. The erection of the road
willbe commenced at Tomhicken and
run via Hazleton and Drifton thus tak-
ing in all the col ieries of this section.
It is believed the work of construction
willbe commenced ina short time. The

; company will also do a general passenger
traffic and thus afford much better facil-
ities to the people of Freeland and
vicinity.

From Grave to Gay.

An anecdote of a startling character
is related by Mrs. Collis in her book,

; "AWoman's War Record," just pub-
! lished. It is intended to illustrate the
recklessness which took possesssiou of
the men when every day brought them
face to face with death. It was at a
ball given during fhe winter at head-
quarters. "Well do I remember,"
writes Mrs. Collis, "expressing my
sympathy to a distinguished cavalry
General for the loss of his only son, to
which the galliant sabreur responded:
?Yes, madam, very sad! very sad! He
was the last of his race. Do you waltzP'
And away he went to the exhilarating
music of a dashing galop, leaving all
melancholy far behind him."

Natural Ink.

There is a plant in New Granada
known as the "ink plant," the juice of
which serves, without any preparation,
as ink. The writing at first appears

' red, hut in a few hours assumes a deep
black hue. Several sheets of manu-
script. written with this natural ink,
became soaked with sea water on their
journey to Europe, hut when dried Ithe writingwas found to he still per- 1
fectly clear.

Correspondent}. From the Capitol,

WASHINGTON, August 5, '9O.
The Congressional Campaign Commit-

tees will necessarily be slow this year in
inaugurating and pushing the work they
have inhand. Itwill not be possible for
them to proceed with anything like sys-
tem or intelligence untilthe precise issue
upon which the contest is to be made is
determined, and that cannot be done
while Congress is still hesitating about
so important a matter as the National
Election Law. Of course there is the
general charge by the Democrats that
the Republicans have been wasteful of
the public money and the general justi-
fication offered by the Republicans that
while the appropriations are large the
money will go into channels like pen-
sions and public improvements from
which the country willget liberal returns.
But, as a rule, a National Congressional
Campaign is conducted on something
more specific than that, and, at present,
with two great questions still awaiting
settlement at the hands of the majority
?the tariff and the control of national
elections?there is much concern felt as
to which, or whether both, willby some
enactment of law mark the dividing
line between the two great parties when
they square for action next fall. The
original intention was to fight the battle
on the tariff issue alone. It seemed,
indeed, ns if at last there was to be a
national campaign on a great economic
issue. Later, however, the Republicans
brought the National Election hill for-
ward, and immediately ahalt was called.
The Democrats thought it best to go no
further with their plans until the full
significance of the new move made by
their antagonists was plainly revealed.
Itmight be necessary for them to face
this new direction, and if so all arrange-
ments about a battle on the tariff ground
would naturally have to be abandoned.
And so itis that on activity is observed
on the part of either committee. The
Republicans have yet to decide just what
part the Elections bill shall pay in the

! campaign?whether as a law to he applied
or as a measure they simply approve of?-

. and until that decision is reached the
Democrats can do little.

Jt is pointed out by the Democrats that
in the coming contest they will have the
advantage in the way they will be able
to distribute their best speakers. For-
tunately for them, they claim, their
Congressional leaders are all assured in
advance of their return here, and hence
can go to the relief of their friends in
any part of the country who may bepressed closely.

The strongest of the Republican
speakers in the house will, on the other
hand, he kept busy at home looking
eacli after his own individual fortunes.
But, however, the issues may finally be
made up, the campaign must now be a
short one. It will not last over six
weeks, beginning the middle of Septem-
ber, hut it promises to be an exciting

: one from start to finish.

The question of a new apportionment,
when it comes up in the House, will be
an interesting one. After every census
the apportionment haH been changed to
meet the requirements of the increase
of population and the popular branch of
Congress has increased in membership
accordingly. Now the House has 332
members, counting those from the new
States, though 325 was the number given
by its last apportionment. This was
based on the apportionment of one Rep-
resentative to every 151,000 people. Thetotal population of the country at the
last census was 50,185,723, and this year

i it is estimated that it will approach 05,-
000,000. This large increase will make
it necessary either to increase the basis of
representation or increase the member-
ship of the House or both. The
question has almost as many sides
as the House has members. Some, wbo
think the present body too large and un-
wieldly, hold that under no circum-
stances should the size of it be increased.
Other favor cutting down the basis of

' representation and allowing the member-
ship to run as high as it could, pointing
out that the British House of Commons

, has about 700 members, and yet manages
i to do the work required of a popular
; body. Between these extremes there
are advocates of many other plans. One
of the most talked of is to increase the
basis of representation to 180,000 or 185,-
IXMt, which would probably give the

; House a membership of 350 or 360. If
this is done, the increase would scarcely

1 be sufficient to cut any State out of a
! Representative.

Strange sensations must come over Mr.
Blaine these days when he notes the
quarters from which he is winning ap-

i plause as he scores point after point
against the McKinley Tariff bill and its

1 framers. Mr. Blaine shows his shrewd-
ness in endeavoring to get in line with

j the Tariff Reform sentiment which has
grown strong even in his own party.
The policy which he advocates willwork
out the rusult for which Democratic
tariff reformers have struggled so long,
and although it will do it under a differ-

| ent name, the same end will eventually
I be attained. R.

Knight* of the Golden Kttgle.

Pini.AnEi.nniA, Aug. 2.?The semi-
annual report of Grand Master of

I Records, J. D. Barnes, of Pennsylvania,
1 for the 6 months ending June 30, 1890,

; contains many interesting facts as to the
prosperity of the Knights of the Golden
Eagle. (Last report was received Aug. 2).

The aggregate number of initiations,
admissions by card, dismissal certificates
reinstatements was 3935, an average of
II per Castle.

Number of members DecemberSl,'B9,
33,443; initiated during the past six
months, 3,739; admitted hy card and
certificate, 69; reinstated, 127; withdrawn
by card, 202; deceased, 154; expelled, 16;
resigned, 14; rejected, 150.

Membership June 30, 1890, 34,908, an
increase of 1,565.

The membership is divided as follows :
Past Supreme Chiefs, 4; Past Grand
Chiefs, 19; Past Chiefs, 5,341; CrUßaders,
29,034; Knights, 103; Pilgrims, 407.

Number of Castles December 31,1889,
341; instituted during the past 6 months,
21; number of Castles June 30, 1890,362.

The receipts of Subordinate Castles
were if141,804.34. Disbursements, includ-
ing investments, $143,464.90. Amount
on hand and invested, $384,892 13, an
increase of $26,168.19.

Amount paid for relief of Sir Knights
and widowed families, burial of the dead
and donations, was 865,087.82. The
number of brothers receiving weekly
benefits was 2998, and 57 widowed fami-
lies received relief.

123 Castles initiated over 10candidates;
2 Castles initiated over 100 candidates;
16 over 50; 21 over 25, and 80 over 10.

125 Castles have a membership rang-
ing from 100 to 367.

103 Castles have over 100 members; 19
over 200; 3 over 300.

The average membership per Castle in
the State is 97.

The aggregate membership of the 21
CastlesinstitutedsinceJanuary 1,1890, is
1,312, an average of 62.

123 Castles have funds ranging from
SI,OOO to SB,OOO.

The average funds of each Castle inthe
State are $1,066.

Since June 30, 1890, 13 Castles have
been instituted, a total of 375 Castles,
and an aggregate membership of 35,714.

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

The Chinese Minister's Ring.
The (. liincsc minister wears an enor-

mous diamond ring on his thumb. This
stone is of immense size and very
brilliant. The setting, instead of be-

rt°bl. is of dark wood. The wood
from which the ring was made is very
old?said to be 1,000 years?and its
rarity makes it more costly than gold.

IT nolo Seth's Preference.

I'd hate to bp R Presldeub? by gum, 1 wouldn't
take ii,

The President's cuke Is always dough, 'ithout
no ehunco to hake It;

The papers they all call him names?a mis-
creant an' villain,

A man whoso moral capital ain't ekul to a
shillln'.

The Ktnperor ofGermany Is alius Inhot water.
An'never seems to do a tiling that Bisinurek

thinks ho oughter.
11 ie king ofAustry's all broke up, the Queenhey. clean gone crazy.
She yells and cries from morn till night, anraves and won't be aisy.
An' they say the Czar of Russia doesn't dance

1 to pleasant toons,
ror he wears sheet-iron westklts an' east-iron

trouserloons;
His jacket must he made of tin before he'll

| dare to trust It,
Illsbeaver is an iron pot, so tough a bomb

can't bust It.

Ills bedroom Is a Iron safe, a cannon-ball can't
crack it.In which he crawls before he dares to Jest take
off his jacket:

illsbcdstld's made of tempered stool, as hard
...

ho can stun'lt;
ll,Mlw*]Mullt's made of hammered zinc, his

puicr s made ofgranite.

for President, King,

, 111 stiojjtojliimn tin* food iny pigs, an' live 'lth

An' we> don t wan t no crowns un' things toplague an aggravate UH;
We 11 do our chores an tend the Bhotes, an' hoe

our corn an tutors.
in t),(- Vnukce Blade.

IEWSPAPEHIVU rl Ul UlLil g\vin*more Information

AimmiffiairHss
the nuino of every newipuper published, nuv-
itiK a circulation rutin# in tne American News-
paper Directory of more than 25,000 copies each
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the beet papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists ofdaily, counter, village
and class papers. Bargain offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciouslywith a small amount ofinouey.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 00 cents. Address, GEO. P.
HOWELL & Co., Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

m litis,
reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

THE ODELL
TYPE WRITER.

tho °dell Type Writer with 78
characters, and sls forthe Single i'a*c

Odell warranted to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

SPEED, EASE or OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost ofrepairs than any other machine. Husno ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is NEAT,
SUBSTANTIAL,nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible muiiu-
scripts. Two orten copies can be made at one
writing. Anyintelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal the work of the

J Double Case Odell.

I Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
| Special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &<?., ad-
| dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
I 85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

J. J. POWERS
has opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies' outride garment* cut and fitted to
measure in the latent style.

PATENTS
Caveatt untl Re-isttue* secured, Trade-Markt
registered, and nil other patent cuusce in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or eketch of Invention,
I make earerul examination, and advise as to
patentability/rce of clairpe.

With my offices dtrectlu acrtm from the Patent
Office, and la-ing in personal attendance there,
It Is npparcnt that I have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for tho
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortestpossible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to iiatent taudneee. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

J. It. I.ITTULL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Cruises,

Washington, D. C.,
(Mentionth is paper) Opposite U.B.I'lltent Office.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

For Sale.?Two good horses,
one black 5 years old and one
bay 10 years old. Both are
in good, sound condition, and
works well in single or double
harness. For terms apply to
John Shigo, Centre street, Free-
land, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Beat Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zeraany'a Mock, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the gale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Cheeks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

Old newspapers for sale.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER
The Leading Clothier, Brick Store,

FEEELAHD,
Has an unusual rush for those Boys Suits at SI.OO each. And

it is no wonder they cannot be bought elsewhere for less than
double that figure but this is all NO COMPARISON TO THE
REST OP OUR STOCK and LOW PRICES NOW PREVAIL-
ING.

Mens' Fine Corkscrew Suits
Reduced to SIO.OO. Sweet Orr overall pants for less than you
can by poorly made-up goods elswhere.

Light Summer Underwear
In endless variety for Men, Boys, Ladies and Children. Para-

sols for less than manufacturers' cost. Fancy calicoes as low as
4 cts per yard.

Dry Goods of All Descriptions.
VSHM If IIIM,

Your ready cash will prove your best ,
friend at this establishment. Improve the
chance and call 011 us before buying else-
where. Inspect our

Stock of Carpets
From 10 cts per yard upwards.

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

iPiEisrirsr^Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Bootfl, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH: MJALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28Cen&r, ?

"Wlxclesale and detail.

H
'

HARDWARE.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice inthe most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods ir

k reeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect thenl.

?Tolux C. Berner,
DEALER IN

ffoativall tat
Freeland, Pa.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR.

"gimbtoT EARTH"

POSITIONS. HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.P-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD!

WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'B CO., NEW YORK.

For Printing of any Description
call at the

TRIBUNE OFFICE.
Posters,

Hand Bills,
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Raffle Tickets,

Ball Tickets,
Ball Programmes,

Invitations,
Constitutions, By-Laws. I


